
 
 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE  

 

NOTICE is hereby given that we are in the process of Acquiring All Negative Rights including but not limited to FTA, Pay TV, 
DTH, nVOD, VOD and the rights for redistribution via any means, all for multiple telecasts for the film detailed herein below. All 
commercial & non commercial rights electronic media rights including but not limited to, video copyrights, video on demand 
(including VCD, VHS & DVD, Blue Ray DVD, HD DVD, etc ), Cable Television rights, Television Rights including Free TV & 
Terrestrial TV Rights & all channels of Doordarshan Telecasting Rights, telecasting rights of all channels owned by prasar bharti &  
government of India. It also includes the telecasting rights whether terrestrial or satellite of any other channel owned by any 
private party or any other government throughout the world. All satellite rights including DTH delivery via cable or any other 
means. Airborne, High Seas & Surface transport rights, Hotel & Commercial Establishment rights. Communication & Broadcasting 
Rights by whatever means of delivery, Subscription and pay television including pay per view Web site, internet, video 
downloading rights, Mobile phone Delivery, overseas rights, audio rights, audio downloading rights, ring tone rights, reverse 
telecine rights Multi Media & Broadband rights, remaking rights, subtitling rights, dubbing rights etc Clippings & Songs, 
Merchandising, Movie & Movie character based game development rights, any other rights coming into existence due to future 
innovation for the territory of worldwide as well as space, That no rights of any nature belong to the assignor, & all the rights 
belong to the assignees only. In short all the rights that can be enjoyed by the producer of the film will hence forth be enjoyed by 
the Assignee, including pack, stock and barrel as on today or to be invented in future.  
 

S.No Film Starcast Director  Rights 

1. 
RAJU BAJRANGI 
(In Hindi)  

Hemant Pandey, Baby Prachi, 
Master Heet Bokadia, Shiv 
Narayan Singh, Master Vaibhav, 
Samraat Park & others   

Manoj Sharma 
All kind of Copyrights relating to film’s 
world Negative Rights on Perpetual & 
Permanent basis with immediate effect. 
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MAITRIVANAM       
(PHOENIX LV)  
(in Telugu) 

Vishwa, Harshada,  Kishore, 
Vrushali, Jayaprakash Reddy , 
Posani Garu, Surya Nilima, 
Chanyi , Venu Ramu Getup 
Sreenu , Prasanna Kumar , 
Sharath Kumar , Sritam And Etc.  

Ravi Charan  

All kind of Copyrights relating to film’s 
for exclusive perputual and permanent 
for film Maitrivanam (Phoenix LV) (in 
Telugu) for dubbing rights in hindi and 
other north indian languages only.   

 
 

  However, should any person (s) have claim against, to or in respect of the film mentioned hereunder, whether by way of any sale  
lease, assignment license or otherwise, such person (s) are hereby required to make the same known in writing to the 
undersigned at the address given below, within fifteen (15) days from the date of publication hereof,  failing which the transaction 
will be completed without reference to such claims and the same, if any, will be deemed  to have been waived.  

 
Issue By: 

 
Eagle Home Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. 
Eagle House 
W- 40, Okhla Industrial Area 
Phase - 2, New Delhi-110020. 
Dated : 18.04.2022.  

 
 


